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The Retreat Palm Dubai, DHA sign MoU to drive 
wellness tourism

Roda Al Murooj Downtown Dubai appoints 
general manager

Gulf International bags ‘Best Distributor of the 
Year 2016’ award

At a grand cocktail 
reception held on 
April 24, Roda Hotels 

& Resorts’ management 
announced the appointment 
of Mohamed Aghoury as the 
renowned five star property’s 
General Manager. The event 
was a celebration of the 
new appointment and an 
opportunity to introduce guests 
to the property’s unique and one 
of a kind hospitality concepts. 

Born in Alexandria, Egypt, 
Aghoury is a Canadian citizen 
bringing with him international 
hospitality experience gained 

over the years working across 
various prestigious brand 
portfolios. Aghoury’ s distinguished 
background in the hospitality 
industry combined with a thorough 
understanding of the local market 
will ensure the reputation of the 
five-star hotel continues to grow 
from strength to strength

Holding a Bachelor degree 
in Accounting and Business 
Administration as well as a Sales 
& Marketing diploma obtained at 
the American University of Cairo, 
Mohamed has developed a real 
passion for the hospitality industry. 

Aghoury joins RODA Al Murooj 

from a variety of roles with 
Starwood Hotels and Resorts in 
United Arab Emirates as well as 
in Egypt , including most recently 
The Meydan Hotel & Bab Al 
Shams Desert Resort & SPA’ in the 
capacity Cluster General Manager 
for the property. 

 “RODA Al Murooj is an integral 
part of Dubai society and I am 
excited to lead the dynamic team 
to drive the continued success of 
the property. Dubai has grown and 
developed at an incredible pace 
recently and I’m fortunate to be 
part of this vibrant community,” 
said Aghoury.  

Gulf International (part 
of the Albatha Group), a 
leading FMCG Sales and 

Distribution company in the 
Middle East region, has been 
awarded the “Best Distributor 
of the Year 2016” for the 
MENAP (Middle East, North 
Africa and Pakistan) region 
by Johnson & Johnson Middle 
East FZ-LLC, the world’s 
most diversified health care 
company. The company was 
also given the “Best Execution 
for Beauty Brand” award, for 
their exemplary management 
and distribution of JOHNSON’S 
Vita-Rich, a skin care range 

within the company’s beauty 
portfolio.

Gulf International outperformed 
distributors coming from 27 
countries that both awards reflect 
its excellence in meeting and 
exceeding brand performance 
expectations. Criteria used in 
selecting winners for these awards 
include net and gross sales, trade 
investments, promptness of orders, 
events, branding, executions, MSL 
(Must Stock List) compliance, 
distribution expansion, compliance 
with set brand standards. Johnson 
& Johnson Middle East FZ-LLC, has 
previously awarded the company 
with many distinctions, like “Best In-

Class Execution” and “Fastest New 
Product Initiatives in the Middle 
East.” Gulf International has also 
been continuously awarded by other 
brands and suppliers for its excellent 
execution, planning and deliverables 
of the brands they represent. 

Gulf International is part of 
the Albatha Group, one of the 
largest conglomerates in UAE. 
The group is a Shariah-compliant 
organisation, comprising of over 
25 companies with over 7,000 
employees spread across seven 
industry sectors i.e. automotive, 
consumer, engineering, home 
products, real estate, healthcare, 
household and personal care. 

The Dubai Health Authority 
(DHA) has recently 
signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MoU) with The 
Retreat Palm Dubai MGallery 
by Sofitel Hotel, the first holistic 
health and wellness resort in the 
Middle East with an aim to drive 
wellness tourism in the region.

This collaboration is in line 
with the vision of the Dubai Health 
Experience, which is overseen and 
implemented by the DHA. The MoU 
was signed in the presence of Shaikh 
Rashid Bin Humaid Al Nuaimi, 
Head of Municipality and Planning 
Department in Ajman. 

DXH was launched in April 2016 
by Sheikh Hamdan Bin Mohammed 

Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Crown 
Prince of Dubai, as a continuation 
of ‘Dubai, a Global Destination for 
Medical Tourism’ project.  DXH 
is a highly integrated programme 
that aims to promote Dubai as a 
global centre for the provision of 
medical tourism services with a 
target of attracting half a million 
international patients by 2020. 
It is estimated that numbers will 
increase around 13% per year and 
that by 2021 over 1.3 million medical 
tourists will visit Dubai. 

Samir Arora, General Manager, 
The Retreat Palm Dubai MGallery 
by Sofitel, said: “In line with Dubai’s 
endeavor to climb up the healthcare 
as well as wellness tourism ranks 

and to establish the city as a medical 
and wellness tourism destination, 
we are proud to be a pioneer in 
introducing an all new unique 
concept in the region – the first 
holistic health and wellness resort 
and are very excited to become a 
strategic partner of Dubai Health 
Authority as the first Wellness 
Retreat in the Middle East. We 
are confident our partnership will 
strengthen Dubai’s reputation as the 
most desired destination not only 
among leisure, business travellers, 
but also among healthcare and 
wellness oriented visitors from 
around the globe, including GCC, 
Europe, Russia and other CIS 
countries.”  

Two-day international conference attracts 500 
delegates in Dubai

Two-day AACE International 
Conference and Exhibition 
2017 has inaugurated 

Dr. Rashid Alleem, Chairman 
Sharjah Electricity & Water 
Authority (SEWA) in Dubai. The 
international conference attended 
by 40 distinguished speakers and 
500 delegates from across the 
region and different countries. 

Maged Hanna, the High steering 
Committee of AACE international 
Conference said, the Conference has 
presented papers in Mega Projects 
as Amazon Stadium in Brazil, Qatar 
Olympiad Infrastructure projects, 
ISDFD Egypt.

Bin Mejren added: “Cost 
control management plays an 

important role in Dubai’s plans, 
particularly in light of the 
numerous infrastructure projects 
being developed in preparation for 
the launch of Expo 2020, and its 
impact on increasing investment 
returns and reducing risk, among 
other economic and environmental 
aspects. This event will contribute 
to raising awareness among 
participants about the key topics 
being discussed, and encourage 
them to adopt the best global 
standards and tools for achieving 
desired goals.”

Moza Al Shamsi, Director of 
the Control and Risk Assessment 
Department at DLD said: We 
present a presentation on 

‘Corporate Risk Management’ 
at Dubai Land Department. 
Following the introduction of 
the department, its inception, 
its progress and its successive 
developments, we highlighted 
the tasks and functions of the 
Enterprise Risk Management 
(ERM) department. This includes 
the mechanisms and frameworks 
which are followed to monitor 
and handle risks, as well as costs 
and profitability. We will also 
discuss the department’s Smart 
Auditing System, the models used, 
and the awards that the Dubai 
Land Department has earned in 
recognition of its achievements 
and results in this field.

Universities from the UAE 
and Sultanate of Oman 
have participated in the 3rd 

Inter-University Business Plan and 
New Idea Competition organised by 
the Skyline Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation Club (SEIC), Skyline 
University College (SUC) and 
supported by Dubai Technology 

Entrepreneur Centre (Dtec), 
Sharjah Entrepreneurship Centre 
(Sheraa) and The Hair Crafters 
Company LLC, on April 17, 2017 at 
SUC campus. SUC team bagged the 
title for the Business Plan category 
while Amity University won the 
Marketing Pitch category. The New 
Idea category received more than 

200 entries from the public and 
the title went to Sanjith P. who 
proposed recycled tar for tyres and 
other rubber products.

SEIC Annual Business Plan and 
Idea Competition served as a platform 
for university students to set forth 
their entrepreneurial skills, business 
strategies, and out of the box ideas 

that are feasible and significant to the 
environment and to the society. 

The esteemed judges from the 
industry of this year’s competition 
included Hans Henrik Christensen, 
Director of Dubai Technology 
Entrepreneur Centre and Silicon 
Oasis Founders (Dtec); Janine 
Bensouda, President of Bensouda 

Consulting;  Sukant Mishra, 
Managing Director of Octagon 
Ventures; Faizan Sangani, Brand 
Marketing Manager of ABC 
International (Cool & Cool);  Ruchika 
Singhal, Managing Director of 
BBlunt Dubai; and Sana Rahim, 
Freelance Branding and Marketing 
Consultant. 

Runner up winners of the 
competitions were Amity University 
Dubai, 1st Runner up and Middle 
East College, Sultanate of Oman, 
2nd Runner up for the Business 
Plan category while Heriot-Watt 
University, 1st Runner up and Al 
Dar University-2nd Runner up for 
Marketing Pitch category. 

Skyline University College announces competition’s winners 


